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Movement On Foot Here To 
Form Chamber Of Commerce 

Bossiness Men Of Town Cet Behind 
Campaign To Put Organiza- 

tion Over. 

Will or will not a Chnm'ni of Com- 
merce be organized in Shelby? If 
f 10,000 can be secured by public sub- 
scription within the next few day-; 
the Chamber of Commerce i- as. ur- 

1. 
Members of the Kiwani- club win 

have felt that the time Is ripe and 
have urged such an organization for 
months past, have determined to put 
it over this time or forever keep 
]-»3ce about it. Many are enthusias- 
tic atcut it and have expressed thein- 
gdves ns willing to contribu'j liber- 
ally. It is fell; that the $10.00’) can 
ho secured as r-oor as a thorough can- 

vass has been made for m-t.n men 

outside of the Ki'vanis club,, who have 
the town’s interest at hea r, hare 
voiurteered to subscribe from .CIO io 
$100 a year. 

ncre is me committee: i rr ,v 

Anthony, J. P. Lineberger, (’. ( 

Blanton, Dr. J. f: Dorton, Carl Webb. 
F»-unk Hoey, W11 Arev, 1 B. 
Weathers, Geo; gc Moore, .1. A. Bat- 
tle and Wm. lineberger. ThL; com- 

mittee was appointed as a re ui' of 
the Kiwanis dub program Thui- lay 
n;ght when O. E Anthony an 1 >1 er 

p linted out the necessity for a C an;- 

ler of Com met ce in order ‘hat SI .ci- 
1- might get )ts full benefit of in 
t to vth that is coming to the civte-i- 

prising towns cf Western Caro’-i i. 

! ledge cards wiH be passed around 
end those who subscribe will haw 
the privilege of paying in four- quar- 
i.r’y installments. When the organi- 
zati n is assured, a live-wire secre- 

tary who will devote his full time to 
t o Chamber of Commerce w.l! b? em- 

j loyed, descriptive literature will be 
distributed and the town welfare will 
be looked after from every angle. 

When you are approached by the 
committee, make your subscription as 

liberal as possible now. The commit- 
tee is composed of bus)!- men who 
haven’t time to call again. They feel 
that Shelby is at the cross-roads of 
her history and in order to “Sell 
Shelby to the outside world, the 
Chamber of Cotpmeree should be put 
to work without delay. The haphaz- 
ard wav of ga’ng along is without 

proper effect. A full time secretary 
devoting his whole time to w work 
will bo worth many times tl.< C < 

and many feel that after the prgani 
zaticn has functioned for a year or 

t .vo, the i tiztns will derive such 
lnnulils that they will be wi'ling to 
vote a small (ax on property so thru 
‘.'re urgam;at can be keot goii.g 
from tax fuiK's. 

Mr. Bob Reyno’ds, can 1 dpt ■ lv 

U. B. Senate against Senat e' Over- 
man was a guest of the Kivva1 club 

Thursday night and delivered a snap 
py speech. Bob is making a hurried 
tour of the state, making every nook 
and corner in the interest of bis can- 

didacy for this high office, appealing 
for rotation in office and opposing 
long tenures 

To Try Bumgardner 
Here Monday Morning 

Kings Mountain Woman Hit's l-rom 

Wound and Husband to Be 
Given Preliminary. 

Mrs. Gertrude Bumgardner, "h- 

was shot, accidentally it is said, by 
hei husband last Saturday morning at 

Kings Mountain, died Monday ’n a 

Gastonia hospital. 
Her husband Charlie Ilumgaru’i r 

will be given a preliminary bearing 
lx fore Recorder John 1’. Mull hem 

Monday morning at 10 /dock. ac- 

cording to County Solicitor Burrus. 

According to reports from King* 

Mountain the shooting was aceide. m, 

and ihe woman was seated by the >im 

"hen shot. In a deathbed declaration, 
it is said, the young woman demim.l 
the shot to be accidental. 

Bumgardner, who is a son ot Mr. I 

Kd Bumgardner, who lives on the 
York road just south of Kings Moun- 
tain, was arrested and placed in iail. 
After the deaih of his wife he "as 

allowed hail to attend the funeral ac- 

cording to the Kings Mountain Uri- 

ah!. 
Mrs. Bumgardner was the daugluei 

oi Mr. and Mrs. Clet Ham of Kings 
Mountain and the two laioilies li d 

in the same house at the time of the 

tragedy. The body was laid to rest in 

Mountain Rest cemetery there. 

Records of Court 
Shattered Here 

Hooch handlers came in for the 

lion’s share of attention during the 

March term of federal court at She 

'y adjourned by )udg’ •*, ' 

Ranks Third in IVnulnlini In- 
crease in South. Has Doub- 

led in Five Years. 

(Cv Associated Press ) 
Washington. March 13.—Spe- 

cial censuses khowintr increased 
populations for 13 cities in the 
South for v pious d-d since the 
last Federal decennial census 

was tak 1 in 1929, were announc 

eded today by the commerce 
depart mt nt. 

Louisville, Ky.. led the list 
with a population on December 
10. 1925. of 305,335, a gam of 
79.011 since January 1. 1920. 
Greensboro, N. C, however, 
made- Oe largest percentage in- 
crease, more than doubling its 
opulati in, which on April 13, 
1923. was 13.525 comnared with 
19.801 in 1920. SHELBY. N. C., 
also more than doubled,, rising 
from 3.009 to 8,854 by Septem-j 
ber L 1925. 

Other Hif? Increases. 
Durham, X- C., nearly doubled its 

population, there being 42.258 persorsi 
in that city on September til. 1925,. as: 

against 21,719 in 1920. Other cities in ! 

tU same state were: High Point, N.j 
C jumped from 14,279 by March 2b, 
1921; Lexington, from 5,254 to 8,519 ! 
by January 20, this year; Mount Airy,] 
fjvm 4,752 to 5,814 by December 10,; 
192"; Iloxboro from 1,651 to 71,29,5 by j 
January JO,-this year; Her.dersonviiK j 
frt m 2,720 to 5,0b,1 by October 13, 
1921. 

First in Carolina. 
(By Jonothan Danbls.) 

Washington, Mar. 17.—A population 
gam of 80.73 per cent since the 10*201 
census is shown in special census re- 

pot t on eight cities and towns in j 
With Carolina; The citit ■ and towns 

•.wed a growth of from 4.808 in., 
1P20 to. 439,547 in the special enum-| 
era’ions. 

c-he l by in wnicn 

lions have 'been made shows a popu- 
lation increase of 145.". per cent since 
1 ‘*20- ranking first. 

i wenty special censuses have been 

made by the bureau of ibe census 

«inee the regular census of 1920, Of 

ti.oe. eight have been of cities and 

towns in North Carolina. 
Greensboro was second in rate oi 

a gain of lP.'.T per cent growth with 
i-ir.ee 1920. 1 ■, 

The censuses of the eight N-rtn 

Carolina towns cost $7,432.58.^ The 

towns and cities covered were: Greer.s- 

„iHigh Point, Mount Airy, Hen- 

dersonville. Shelby, Durham, Lextng- 
t ,ii and Koxboro. A special census 

has just been authorized for Edenton. 

Tiic High Point census, made Mare a 

od <\'.i23, showed an increase Don. 

7 t i()2 in the 1920 census to 22,279, 
in- 50.1 per cent. 

The CireensDoro 

If., 1923. showed a growth from 19.- 

Sdl in 11*20 census to 43,325, or lid 

per cent. 
The Mount Airy census made 

comber 10, 1923, showed an increase 

f|. ,r 1,732 in the 1920 census to 5,814. 
: V2.3 ,)(.r cent. 

The Hendersonville census, mate 

October 13 1924, showed :o. Increase 

in 3,720"in the 1920 census to 3,003 

I dr 30.1 per rent. 
•n„. shelbv census made Scptemocr 

M. 1925, showed an increase from 3,609 ; 

the 1920 census to 8,854, or 14o.3 

i»cr cent.- ,«■.,! 
The Durham census, made Septum-j 

1, oj 1925. showed an increase from ; 
2K719 in the 1920 census to 42,258, i 

or 94.4 per cent. 
T 

Tin Lexington census, made otice 

21 :920. showed an increaes from m-j 
■’.VI n the 1920 census to 8.ol9, or 02 1 | 
per cent. j 

'i he Roxburo census, made Januar:, ; 

•to 1 oof), showed an increase from 

,1 in the 1920 census to 3,235 or, 

95.9 per cent. _j 
Vebh Tuesday and characterized h> 

jn ns the fastest moving term m 

ec.od years. I 
Forty-three of 45 olfetUers who] 

n eared during the two-day session j 
Jen charged with Volstead offenses] 
il(, two outsiders in the legal swim 

eing convicted of auto thefts. 

Fines totaled $3,135 and sentences 

9 otoliths. 

SUPERIOR COII 

Jessie Maj Francis and I.ee Cody 
Cases Coming. 106 on Docket 

Fur Spring Term. 

The Spring term of Cleveland 
county Superior court will convene 
in the court house here MmHav 
morning with Judge James I.. \V hh 
presiding. Judge Henry F. Lane was 

scheduled to preside at this term of 
court, but through an arrangement 
Judges Webb and Lane have ex- 

changed courts for the week. 
Weeks Session Only 

Court will only be in session one 

week, it is thought, unless some case 

turns up not expected th-'t w.i'l con- 

sume a major portion of the time. 
There arc 106 cars on the crim- 

inal docket, many of which are car- 

ried over from other courts, while 
a large percentage of the remaining 
cases are minor ones dealing with li- 
quor violations, larceny, driving 
drunk, etc. 

Two days in all likelihood will be 
the completion of the criminal dock- 
et, perhaps with a short criminal 
session on the third day. The re- 

mainder of the week will be given 
over to the civil calendar. 

uid i ase iwvivea 

Still another chapter—th'y seem 

endless—will be added to the famous 
Fiancis-Ph’lbeck affa.r next week 
when Jessie May F rancis central fig- 
ure in the county’s most sensation- 
al occurrence, will have her appeal 
from three courts in recorders court 

aired in the Superior court. 

The three sentences appealed from 
Recorder Mull’s court were on j 
charges of forcible trespass, va- 

erancy and v.olaCon of a city code, 
all coming in connection with an al- 

leged visitor sore1' months ago to the 
No. 6 township gang camp where 

Sloan Philbeck was a prisoner. This 
case it is sufiposed, w.ll attract the 
usual wide interest. 

Chain Gang llold-l'p 
The county’s second big sen-atif n 

of the past year, the escape of Dil- 
lard Deane from the convict camp, 
will also be aired. Lee Cody and 
Crawford Deane, alleged to have 

partic.pated n the gang camp de- 

livery, will be the defendants. 
It will be remembered that the 

guard was held up by so-called hood- 
ed men and the elder Deane freed. 
Sometime la^er Cody and the young- 
er Deane were apprehended in Ohio, 
returned here and given a prelim- 
inary hearing in recorder’s court. At 
the heanng gang camp officials and 
other convicts gave testimony con- 

necting Cody with the escapade. 
There are no murder cases on the 

docket other than that of Russell 

Williams, which has been carried 
over for years and almost forgotten 
by the citizenship of the county. 

However, good crowds are expect- 
ed to attend the sessions dur.ng the j 
week, which is expected also to be 

filled with much polit'eal activity as 

the June primary is nearing. 

Aviator Injured 
In Shelby Fall 

Frank Robinson, young aviator of 
Rutherfordton, was s'Lghtly injured 
here late Wednesday afternoon when 
his nlane tipped over after a forced 
landing near the county fair grounds 
in the resort development section east 
of Shelby. The plane was en route 

from Charlotte to Rutherfordton, it 
;s understood. 

Reports have it that the airplane 
motor stopped, prohably from a 

gasoline shortage, making a landing 
necessary. Robinson was pinned un- 

derneath the plane. Reports from the 

Shelby hospital, where he was treat- 

ed, leaving soon afterwards, had it 

tltat his main injury was a cut across 

the face. 

AGAIN WE SAY. 
Does STAR advertising pay? 
Ask Archie Galloway, if 

charge of avertisiog at Gil- 
mer's. 
In the issue of THE STAR of 
March 10. Gilmer’s advertised 
amongst long list of such items 
sione jars a quarter a piece. 

Soon after that the firm re« 

received a letter from Mrs. Ali- 
na Graham, on route 5, Laurin- 
burg, ordering a number of 
these jars. 

“I consider that going some” 
said Mr. Galloway. “that a 

STAR ad should pull business 
to Shelby all the way from 
Laurinburg. The item was corns 

paratively small, but it points 
the moral. ADVERTISING 
DOES BRING BUSINESS.” 

Holds Record 
‘'I, '■"'•"••’Sfc. 

% \ 
Bernard Awcvkanij), 

~ 

years 

cashier of a Quincy Oil t bank, prob- 
ably holds the record for continuous 

service with the same. Itiiuueial in- 

stitution. lie is *7- 

Tony Told To 
“Highball” By 
Klan Members 

Delegation Vis its Italian-Ice Cream 
Man and Asks Him to Leave 

“The City of Springs.” 

"'!i la'est Shelby 'member of the j 
In-bad club is Tony, the Ice cream! 
Iran. i 

Ti ry Porcelli is his name. 

Tony has been ordered to leave! 
town by a group of citizens, believed-' 
!v members of the Ku klux klin 
And according to latest report Tony, 
ha.- left or is prepared to leave. Mean- 
time. during the mrus his excitement 
;"it o -rent he wen, to Sheriff Logan ! 
ard asked that he and his family be j 
It Red op in the jail for protection. 1 

Hi also applied to Chief of Police j 
Hamrick for protection. 

It Seems, from the information that i 
is available, the men who waited on 

1 

him did not do so as officials of the 
klntt, bu« as individuals. But the fact 
seems pretty well established the j 
group was composed of klan members, j 

The trouble started over a week 1 

ago, and hail its inception in the ie-| 
port that Tony- a Catholic—burned a 

Bible presented to his daughter by 
net teacher. 

According' lo a statement made to 
The Star by E. G. Graham, a Klar.s-I 
m «•, of Shelby, that incident aggra. 
voted a .situation with relation to, 
T' ny which had already created much j 
adverse comment 

Graham told The Star that he had 
information—and it. is not unlikely: 
that the Ulan had already taken notice i 
of the alleged facts—that the little 
daughter of the family was not being* 
treated well. Graham said he had irr- 
"ortni’tion to the- effect that the child’ 
was lut over the head by one of its 
parents with a galvanized wash tub,| 
and its head cut. 

Also the child was compelled to do 
the family washing on Sunday. 

And Graham also alleges the child 
walks with a limp, owing ro the fact 
that she was partially crippled from 
having io carry one of the younger 
children, whose weight was such that 
it overtaxed her strength. 

Discussing this phase of the case 

Graham said: “I told Tony when he \ 
came to me. all excited over the 
threat, that I would be one of a group I 
of men to take the child and help 
I iang her up. Hut he woul I not con- j 
sent to this.” 

It appears, according to Graham, 
that the attitude of the 1’orcelli fam- 
ily toward the child had a’ready crea- j 
ted much adverse comment:, when the 
U'cuknt of the burning of the Bible! 
ft: ore. Tony flatly denied that he 
bin l ed the Bible, and went to Chit*.’I 
of Poire Hamrick with his troubles, 
and produced a Bible which he said 
was the one the teacher had given h;s ! 
daughter, and which he was charged 
with having burned. 

The trouble came to a head last 
week, w hen a group of men waited on I 
Tony and told him. in view of the re-; 

pi ll about the Bible, and his mistreat-: 
mopt of his daughter, it was time for, 
him to highball. 

He,was living at the time in West 
Shelby. 

H could not be learned whether the | 
committee-'that waited on him wore 

Kiansmen or not. hut it may be nrct-i 
ed authoritatively that certain influ-1 
ential members of the Klan had full 
knowledge of the proceedings. 

li was following the threat that 
Tony applied to Sheriff Logan and; 

(Continued on pagi five.l 

Shelby Outstrips Florida 
In Heading Reel Estate, 

Observer Editor Declares 
Co. Harrs Fees St-*-* v,» < Art! V I ; t. ‘\YH A 

Sub-Division A Day." 

<('h r'.otfo Ohs rv ■ i'Yt'i i*- 
"It >\ not now a mn't-r of how • >- •• -p s > | ova in this 

state to another, hot of which road »• a -1 rV •• 'a outing of a 
day in this part of the state now me ns o oirtunitv f ir on’ to take 
in a lnlf dozen tv m >re towns > efor <• • i ing •>•»- ]< 11t. frorn 
Hick >ry and Newt-on ; nil I.tneolnto'i, t Ji• *•w the finest towns in 
North Carolina, inclination J <1 to ivr< v vl of e ■ eia' a sizement 
of existing conditions at Shelby, long the vt- of productive poli- 
ties and now the center of the m ist a lively dev.i 1 e. d ra il estate 
prospects in the state. If one may want t > se Florida outdone, he 
can see it within 15 minutes after he has >vi-k d m n'-'v street 
around the court house square in the famed Capital of Cleveland 
eourjty. If they have not wrapped a pice > of real estate around the 
person of the visitor, they will have filled his pockets with rea 
estate literature, including option-list.ng agreements and suh-eji- 
vision possibilities. Why, they put a sub-division" proposition on 
the market one day last week and sold every lot the first day. As 
an example of the out-Flordi/ation of Florida, they took a hundred 
dollars down on any lot. The actual purchase price was to lie fixed 
upon later. If the purchaser was not pleased with location of lot 
and the money involved he had privilege of throwing up the con- 
tract and lettpig some other purchaser come in. They are not sell- 
ing a lot in a Shelby sub-division every day or so; they are selling 
whole sub-divisions in a day! 

“One would know when he got into 
Shelby even if the sign board* did rot 
tell him so. by the spontaneity in jut 
rush of citizenship Governor Kuester 
ns an example, hud no' been there 
hr 11' an hour before he had bought 
thro:* lots from Paul Webb and had 
established headquarters with Hatch 
er Webb, as manager in.:charge. Clyde 
lb ey i-* member of the selling firm 
of J.ineberger and Hoey, so Kuestet 
made himself solid with lloey by lo 
eating in one of Hoey's sub-divisions 
Max Gardner was absent, going about 
tiki' a roaring lion, seeking acreage 
Which he might optionize, and when 
he gets back he may find his home 
town politically sewed up by the 
itiHMoue man. 

“The Observer saw what it conelud- 
e l was a county convention going oi 

in the front part of a drug store, but 
breaking in on the gathering, found 
that it was only a bunch of real es- 

t"U‘ agents. There were 12 on actual 
count, and four sailed in while the 
count was being made. We were tide! 
about 18 others were scouting about 
town and would turn up later. By time 
the Observer took departure, the as- 

sembled group was formidable enougn 
to take Florid^. 

“Back in the General hotel lobby tit 
the solitaire table in what Joe Baber 
would call the card room, •» well-worn 

map was laid out for convenient fin. 
gor tracing. The Observer noted that 
lucre was a smudge of finger prints 
all around Charlotte with sooty trac- 

ings by way of Gastonia, Shelby. Ruth 
erf. rdton nhd Chimney Rock all the 
way to Hendersonville. This smudg- 
es.\ on the map might he accepted as 

indicating the course the Empire is 
taking its way through this part Of 
the state. 

**The only man in the town actually 
unconcerned and unmoved by the real 
estate activities is the Norwegian, He 
ouisues the even tenor of his way 
without letting his left hand know 
what the right is doing, except in the 
matter of stowing away the money in 
the jingling till. 

•■For miles out ot snelny past t lev- 

f'aixl Springs in the direction of ( liar 
lotto the sub-division salt's stakes and 
the for sale signs brighten the land- 
s' ape, while teams are at work 
breaking out new streets that are 

later to be hard surfaced. One could 
shut his eyes and such an orange and 
believe he was actually in Florida ex- 

cept for the refreshing breath of the 

piedmont breeze, giving invigoraiion 
t.f i kind that is not to la* secured in 
any other climate in the world. 

"Then we come to Gastonia and the 

region of new lakes and highways and 

bridges. Within the year Gastonia 
landscape is going to rival Coral 
Gables and Hollywood comlflned tor 
east of the town on the Charlotte side 
new developments of the major dais 
are under way. with miles of winding 
streets and sidewalks being asphalted 
and concreted to development of su- 

burban settlement of notable propor- 
tions, There are three of such devel- 

opments now in process of reation in 
the same neighborhood and the finan- 
cial resources back of these are said to 

be ol Floridian characteristics in 
size, but of piedmont characteristics 
ip dependability and durability and 
permanency. 

“On any highway in piedmont 
N'ortli Carolina there are points that 
•right be called observa ion posts, 
points of high elevations from 
which wide vistas of field and forest 
and mountain fringes are spread in 
view. One of these on the drive over 

which we have carried the readei is 
between Maiden aid Wvitn.. i ooi 

which there is a view of rolling 
wheat fields and finely ti'led farms, 
with the water tanks and sank.' 
stacks of Maiden projecting from an- 

other. The major observation post has 
location on the highway between 
Shelby and Kings Mountain town, 
where the landscape is laid out around 
in a circle of from -10 to tl'i miles the 
(laminating features being the broad- 
side bulks of Kings and Crowders 
mountains, with the distance the 
ranges of the Blue Ridge are outlined 
in shaded blue against more pronoun- 
ced colorings of the sky, while to the 
sooth the humpbacks and peaks of 
mountains located in Sotitn Carolina 
show faintly in the distance. Thi.ii 
there is a third observation post on 

the rise west of Bessemer City, with 
the two closer views of the two donv 
inei.t peaks of Kings and Crowders, 
from this new angle apparently re- 

solved into one mountain the western 
bulk of Crowders dropping sharplv 
toward the west and rising into the 
sharpened pinnacle of Kings Moun- 
tain at an elevation of 1,078 feet. And 
always the granite scarred fac" of 
Spencer standing sentinel on the east- 
ern outpost. One is in the midst of 
marvelous mountain scenery within 
an easy hours drive from CharloUe.’' 

Enjoys Reading of 
Carolina’s Progress 
lion. Julie B. Fortune, a Star 

; > hseriber living nt Hubbard 
Woods, Illinois, suburb of Chica- 
go, and at one time postmaster in 
Shelby and a political leader, 
writes: "Weather is cl udy and 
cold here. North winds blowing. 
1 wenty degrees above zero. Snow- 
ing one hour, sun trying to shine 
the next. We know very little 
about your fine North Carolina 
weather. I have seen snow on the 
ground here every day since bo- 
lore Christmas. 

"Three cheers and a hurrah for 
the progressive spirit of North 
Carolina. No one enjoys tne de- 
velopment.'-, and get-up-and-go dis- 
position of the old North State 
more than the native born North 
Carolinians who are absent from 
the state. We are .all proud we 

were born in North Carolina. R( 
yards and best wishes to every- 
body.” 

C. B. McBrayer Enters 
Race for Solicitor 

At'orney C. 1!. McBrayer has en- 

tered the race fur solicitor of the 
16th ludiei: 1 d.strict which is com- 

posed of the counties of Cleveland 
Burke, Lincoln, Catawba and Cald- 
well counties. Although the seventh- 
candidate to enter, Mr. MeBrayer’s 
friends hold that his chances for 
election are very bright for Cleve- 
land which usually stands by her na- 

tive sons, is one of the strongest De- 
mocratic counties in the district. Mr. 
McBrayer is the only candidate from 
Cleveland. Catawba has two candi- 
dates, Caldwell one, Lincoln one and 
Burke one. Mr. McBrayer is a pro- 
minent member of the Shelby bar, 
served as mayor of Shelby for two 
years, is a veteran of the World 
War and chairman of the Citizens 
Military Training Camp for Cleve- 
land county. He was graduated at 
Wake Forest College and has a wide 
acquaintance not only, in Cleveland 
but in the other counties comprising 
the dist i'll i 

I — 

Shelby took another step forward 

] when the municipal authorities on 

Wednesday n ght voted to issue 
'$125,000 in bonds for streets and 
sidewalks, this making the fourth 
street improvement program that, has 

I been started since the first, asphalt 
I was laid around the Court Square 
many years ago. 

Fur the past few months the May- 
or and alderman have been receiv- 
ing petitions for streets and side- 
walks the property owners agreeing 
to pay on the same basis as other 
triet. improvements wore made; 

that is abutting property owners to 
pay one third each and the town one. 

third for street work;., abutting pro- 
perty owners to pay half and the 
town the other half for sidewalks, 

! Action was delayed until sufficient 
petitions were circulated and signed 
for an amount of paving sufficient 
to start another paving program. 

| Th-se petitions are now in and war* 

j rant a bond issue of $125,000 which 
•the city fathers will sell and with 
the proceeds begin work as soon as 

possible. 
noutn nnemy first 

The streets probably to be paved out 
of this program are ns follows: Be- 

ginning at the Southern depot and 
out West Graham street two or three 
blocks; beginning at the Belmont 
Mill and extending three quarters of 
a mile through South Shelby to Mrs. 
VV. E. Morton’s residence, the new 

c;ty limits; beginning at the inter- 
section of highway No. 20 and ex- 

tending out Lineberger street to the 
hotel at Eastside Mill (Alderman 
Hamrick wants this extended by the 
new school building site at FasUide 
to connect With Highway No. 206' 
Fallston road); connect N. Washing* 

! ton and N. LaFayette on the alleys 
both sides of the First Baptist 
church; connect Warren street with 

! Graham by pavjng the alley between 
the Paragon Furniture store and 
Pendleton’s; connect S. Washington 

! street at th1 Royster building w.th S. 
I.aFayctte street between the other 

j Royster build.ng and C. C. Blanton’s 
i nroperty, formerly a part of the Mil- 
: ler block; extend East Graham street 
about a quarter of a mile to the Rock 
Quarry. Other short stretches are un- 

[ der consideration. 
Last Fall the city issued $200,000 

in bonds for new school buildings 
which will be needed within the 
next two years. One site has been se- 

lected near the Eastside Mill where 
a new building will Vie ereetd this 
summer. Shelby’s school enrollment 
is now 2,600 and more class rooms 

are absolutely necessary. 
Tlie other $200,000 bond issue was 

for a new water station. Site has 
been purchased on the Hendrick farm 
and as soon as the engineer complete 
the plans, construction work will 
start on the big six million gallon 
reservoir, a new pump station and 
settling basins. With all of this mun- 

icipal improvement under way this 
summer. Shelby’s building program 
will probably outstrip that of any 
previous year. 

Waynesville Men 
Inspect Shelby’s 

Masonic Temple 
Looking it Over With a View of 

Building One Like it in 
Waynesville. 

“We have heard so many favorable 
reports about the beautiful Masonic 
building in Shelby, we are here to 
inspect it with a view of building- 
one like it in Waynesville” said the 
spokesman of a delegation here yes- 
terday from that thriving mountain 

! city. After looking it over the dele- 
gation expressed themselves to a 

man as being well pleased and that 
! they will probably follow the plan, 
! expect the building will not be quite 
I as large. One member of the delega- 
| tion said the Wayrfcsville Masonic 
i Temple would cost approximately; 
$75,000. 

! Those who came to Shelby were 

J Dr. J. F. Abel, Dr. J. R. McCrackiti, 
j grand Royal Arch captain of the 
; Grand Commandery of North Caro- 
! Iina. G. B. Hall, L. C. Groen, grand 
| conductor of work of the Grand 
! Council, W. A. Coble, grand sword 
! bearer of the grand commandery, 
W. C. Phillips and J. H. Howell, 
mayor of Waynesville. They were ac« 

companied by W. H. Peeps, promin* 
cut Charlotte architect. 


